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By MR Igor B Labzin

Inspiring Publishers, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Russian Revolution forever changed the
lives of many in Russia, not least those who had been in the service of the Imperial forces. This book
traces the life of a young naval officer from his graduation in 1918 in St Petersburg through the
ensuing Civil War, to Shanghai in the 1930 s, Indonesia in the 1940 s and 1950 s and finally Australia.
The fifty-year span of this odyssey takes place during some of the most momentous historical events
of the 20th Century, such as the Russian Revolution, World War II and the subsequent painful
decolonization of Asia. Igor Labzin has written this factual account as a tribute to the adaptability
and inventiveness of his parents as well as to the many other Russian emigres from the Revolution
that made a life for themselves in difficult and ever changing circumstances.
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This publication is really gripping and exciting. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch

This ebook will not be e ortless to get going on studying but very enjoyable to learn. Of course, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature.
Your daily life period will probably be enhance once you complete looking at this book.
-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick-- Mr . O sbor ne Hom enick
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